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IN OUR 80th YEAR
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Thanked
Walter Miller
Many Americans Die In Hotel , FFoy s.
"ire; 32 Found, 25 Missing "forbaceccourPlants Dies Monday
At Hospital

Chamber, Commerce
Passes Resolution
Honoring Dr. Baker
The Murray Chamber of Commerce passed a resolution last
night honoring Dr. Walter Baker
wh., passed away on June 10. Dr.
Baker was a director of the orgarization.
The resolution was signed by
Robert Perry, president of the
Chamber and L. D. Miller, executive-secretary, and will be presented to Mrs. Baker.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Dr. Walter F. Baker received his summons from the
Hesvenly Father on June 10. 1959
and
WHEREAS. he devoted much of
his time to church, civic anti club
betterment. and
WHEREAS. he served the Murray Chamber of Commerce as a
director for two years and gave
of his time and energy untiringly.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Murray Chamber of Commerce express its appieciatisn for his unselfish service
and further to extend our condolence and our deepest and most
heartfelt sympathy to his wife
and daughter.
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Major League
Standings

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PuBLISHED by LEDGER el TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
.'onsolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Callowa) Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
a 1942
JAMES C. W:LLIAMS PUBLISHER

United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee
38 28 .576
San Francisco
38 30 .559 1
Los Angeles
37 33 .529 3
Pittsburgh
36 33 .522 31
/
2
Ch.cago
33. 33 .500 5
St. Louis
. 30 35 .462 71
/
2
Cincinnati
30 36 .455 8
Philadelphia
25 39 291 12
Mondav's Results
San Francisco 4 Pittsburgh 1
Los Angeles 6 Phila. 2. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Ch•cago at. Cincinnati. night
St. Louis at Milwaukee. night
Ph.ladelphia at Los Angeles. night
Patsburgh at San Francisco. night
Wednesday's Games
.'tsburgh at San Francisco
aacago at Cincinnati
L ins at Milwaukee. night
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. night
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TUESDAY — JUNE 23, 1959

It's Just A Joke When Koufax Is Batting But
When He Pitches Records Are In Big Danger

By FRED DOWN
Sandy is pitching — and getting
Mickey Mantle drove in six runs
United Press International
the ball anywhere near the plate. for the Yankees against the Kansas
It's a joke, son, when he's hitKoufax, a brooklyn-born $20,000- City Athletics and rookie Eddie
tin' but it's not so funny when bonus baby who once sprained Fisher won his major league detkiited Press International
an ankle when he "tripped over but as the San Francisco Giants
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1268
Saturday
the foul line" at Elibets Field, downed the Pittsburgh Pirates,
M ;nroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. MiciuNEW YORK — King Ranch's
laoked like he finally is coining 4-1, in the only other big league
gan Ave., Chicago. 80 Bolyston St Boston.
Resca won the $91.250 Caachiag
of age as a major league pitcher action.
Cada American Oaks at Belmont
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur transmission as
Monday night when he struck out
Mantle sent the Yankees off
Park by a half-length.
Second Class Matter
16 batters while pitching the winging with a two-run homer in
Dodgers to a 6-2 victory over the
By HOYT GEMLIN
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
the first inning, tripled with two
SYRACUSE, N. T. — The UniPhiladelphia Phillies.
month 85c. In Callowa) and adjoining counties, per year, $3.5a. elseUnited Press International
versity
uf
Wisconsin
scored
a
a here. $5 50
Shy of Dean's Mark
SANTA FE N. M. — sin —
surprise varsity victory in the
',Ave
Koufax' performance fell one
three-mile regatta of the Inter' New Mevico has been in the
,
strikeout
union
since
1912
shy
of
the
but
a
lot
Assn.
collegiate
National
of
peoRowing
TUESDAY - - JUNE 23, 1959
pie apparently d.n't knanv it.
League mark setby Dizzy Dean
A man from Toledo, Ohio. wrote in 1933 but he did earn a couple
ORIVEINTHLATCt
BOULDER, Colo. — Charlie
Tidwell of Kansas University set New Mexico Tourist Director Fred of lines in the record bock:
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
—The 18 strikeouts snapped the
Open 6:30 — Start at Dusk
an American record of 22.6 see- W. Phelps recently asking for inends in the 200 meter low hurd- formation about quickie divorces. major league record of 14 for a
New School Buildings
$130,000
"Perhaps you had in mind the night game previously held by
les at the National AAU track
LAST TIMES TONITE
Planning Commission with Professional
idea of Mexican divorces," Phelps Johnny Vander Meer. Bob Feller.
and fie:d championships.
Bob
Turley
replied,
and Sam Jones.
somewhat acidly.
Consultation
:....
vr..o
.
wg
o•
uvL...,r
....,...
.
•.
T 0111 17
.
.:
1 1115
7.
11.0,
STANTON, Del. — Undefe3t—The total of 16 atrikeouts in
A woman from Australia travAMERICAN LEAGUE
ted Walz gained her third Ara- eling in the United States recent- one game also equalled the allIMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
W L Pct GB ight triumph in the $4.900 Leon- ly asked Phelps for "pictures of time mark by a left-hander—
am
35 27 .565
ard Richards at Deleware Park your wonderful cauntry" and par- shared by Rube Waddell. Nap
Industrial Expansion
2
.alicago
34 30 .531
by five and one-half lengths.
ticularly the Shrine of Guadal- Rucker, Jack Harshman and Herb
Mal 1AliN • 00 MSS( • LEE I ME
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Bolt:more
/
2
34 31 .523 21
oupe. He tactfully suggested she Score.
Widened Streets In Some Areas
34 31 .523 21
/
2
Detroit
Sunday
should write Mexico City rather
--At the same time the total
33 :31 516 3
New York
Continued Home Building
equalled the club single - game
LE MANS. France-Carroll Shel- than Santa Fe.
28 34 .452 7
Kansas City
by of Dallas, Texas. and Great
Periodically letter writers ask strikeout record held by any
Airport For Murray
THURSDAY
WE
/
2 Britian's Roy Salvardori teamed
29 36 446 71
Washington
about passport regulations and Dodger pitcher — in this case,
City Auditorium
35
23
71
/
2
444
I,
14! ;low"
Boston
to win the 24-hour Le Mans auto currency exchange. On arid on it Rucker. July 24, 1909.
Monday's Results
race.
goes.
Koufax struck out at least one
New York II Kansas C:ty 6, night
Postmaster E. M. Beradinelli in every inning but the seventh.
Orly game scheduled.
JAYN
STE. DOFt0T1IEE, Qu e —Doug receives mail in Santa Fe intend- Three strikeouts in the final frame
Today's Games
F .rd of Parad.ae. Fla., won the ed for Mexico. "I guess people would have set a new major
Baltimore at Cleveland. night
Canadian Open golf tournament just don't read the 'New' in front league record. The Dodgers madp
Boston at Detroit. night
by two strokes, carding a four- of Mexico." Beradinelli said with only nine hits compared to '10
letahmzton at Chicago, night
round total of 276.
for the Phillies but they got seven
an air ..f resignation.
Ledger & Times File
New York at Kansas City. night
Joe Bursey. a New Mexico po- walks. Eight Dodgers struck out,
Wednesday's Games
WIMBLETON -A British sports litical figure, tells about the time the game tital of 24 for both
ct.E c
OR •,
"PRO
Washington at Chicago
writer said if Alex Olmeda wins he took some Navajo T3lankets, clubs equalling a major league
The six Army planes that flew over Murray yester- Boston at Detroit
the men's W'mblecton term:: title Indian jewelry and othar wares record.
./NWRZAVIIW.9725.71.4,WAWIZ.,Aq'..WyWA.1,
,
day were here on special detail to pay the Army Air New York at Kansas City, night
it would be regarded a: a vict ry he felt were typically New MexCleveland.
night
Baltimore
at
Force's last respects at the full military funeral of Hugh
for his nat:ve Peru and not the ican to Boston for display at a
United States.
Gray Erwin.
national convention.
InHealth
the
A survey by
Joe Orr and Edwina Cain were injured yesterday
A woman — a school teacher at
seven
that
surance Institute shows
ST LOULS—St. Louis Cardinal 'hat -- asked him questions abaut
from a fall from a bicycle on South Ninth Street.
out of every ten families voth ;lugger Stan Musial set a new the display.
and ended the conThey were taken to the Murray Hospital where au- health insurance make use of
National League record for dou- versation by saying.
would like
thorities said that the boy was suffering from an arm their policies at one time or an- ble--;
by cl •ut:ng his 652 and 653- to compliment you on your Enginjury while the girl had a laceration of the leg.
'other.
rd two-baggers.
lish, senior. I have never been in
Funeral services for Mrs. J. H. Duncan. mother of
your country."
Mrs. William Jeffery of Murray, will he held Thursday
There are certainly cultural ties
morning at 10:30 at the Hornbeak Funeral Home in
between Mexico and New Mexico,
ifria %Mar i
Fulton.
as between England and New
England. But certainly nobody
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
;uggests any more that MassachuSykes and children. Andra and Ted. Blane Sykes. Mr.
setts get its problems settled in
and Mrs. Norman Klapp and son. Jimmie. all of Murray.
Parliament.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wallace of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
! New Mexico has not been unspent the week-end in St. Louis. They also attended the
der Mexican control since 1846.
Cardinal baseball game.
and the New Mexicans of Span.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and on returned. Sunday,
oh descent are the first to tell
to their home in Bowling Green. Ky., following a visit
you about it. When the New
with the 011ie Barnett family and other relatives. They
Mexico legislature this year deA magic carpet might seem to be a pleasant mode of
cided to name a park for Mexican
spent Friday at Kentucky Lake.
Mist', actually, we understand they're rather drafty.
bandit Pancho Villa. the state's
You're far better off in your automobile, especially
US. senator of Spanish stock.
after taking it in for a thorough check-up at your
Dennis Chavez. protested so vigPhillips 66 Station.
orously nobody has dared carry
out the legislative decree.
For vacation travel. your Phillips 66 Dealer will
New Mexico. a tour.st state, is
help you "Ira,
.el happy .. . trouble free!" He'll check
happy to remind visitors it is a
the Cooling system, battery, and tires . . . do a
blend of American, Spanish and
thorough lubrication job . .. drain, refill the crankIndian cultures and wants to keep
case ssith fresh Phillips 66 Trop- Artie' Motor Oil,,,
alive the Indian and Spanish
traditOns. In some mountain villfill sour gas tank with lively Phillips 66 Flite-Fuel.
.
ages of northern New Mexico only
LADS 40-YEAR
— The 40-year reign of Eamon De
Then . ou'll be really ready for the open road.
Spanish is spoken, and until the
‘alera ui Irish politics ends as he casts his vote in Dublin
Drise in v•here you see the orange
legislators
19:10's
their
In the election in which he ran for president. During polling
heard
and Hack Phillips 66 Shield.
he resigned as prime minister. President is a figurehead.
ePeeches
translated
into
IAA s
both
'A trademark
spanish and English so that all
the lawmakers could understand.
66
A lot of tourist-oriented New
Mexico folk are happy that visitors find the state interesting and
different, but they're just a wee
bit edgy about being confused
with peaple of a foreign land.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, betters to the &form
or Public Voice _terns which, in our opinion, are not for the
best
interest ot our readers

aboard in the fifth and connected
for his second two-run homer
in the seventh. Bill Skowron also
homered for the Yankees to help
relief pitcher Bobby Shantz win
his second game.
Fisher yielded only three hits in
seven innings and Al Worington
cleaned up in the eighth Ina
ninth for the Giants, who handed g
Ron Kline his fourth loss by
scoring four runs in the seventh
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PRACTURCD JAW

A quality-built
water system
with exclusive
glass-lined
venturi that
provides years
and years of trou ble-lree
service. For lifts from 0 to
200 feet and for all types of

6

applical ions.
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or
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TraVel 11214
1Y
TROUBLE-FREE I

NOBLE FARRIS, Distributor
Murray, Ky,

SEVEN REASONS WHY
YOU'LL BE SMART TO BUY
1"

A.A.U. MEET WINNERS—Parry O'Brien (left) gives a mighty
heriais to break his own National A.A.U. shotput record at
the National A.A.U. track and field meet in Boulder. Colo.
O'Brien's put was 62 feet. 2'i inches to break his 1958 record
/
2 inches The world record still remains at 632'.
of 61 feet. 111
This record was also set by O'Brien in 1956. Hurd'er Richard
Howard fright), of the University of New Mexico. comes over
the last hurdles and goes on to edge out Glen Davis in the
440-meter intermediate hurdles. Howard won in 50 7 seconds,
bettering the A.A U. Meet record of 509 set by Davis in 1956.
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On June 16, 1959 Guy

H.

Creason of Benton, Kentuc-
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ky, traded his pump, which

he said was about 20 years
old, for a new "STA-RITE".
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there had never been any
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years.
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THAT SAVING FACE—The Pittsburgh Pirates' game-saving
Elroy Face holds up 10 fingers in Chicago to give the count
on the games he 1.as saved in rallet so far this season. Ten
consecutive, that Is, making it 15 straight, since he has not
lost a game since back in May last season. What• relief'

NOTICE!!

Initial price hundreds of dollars below the low-pric ea three.
Economical to operate— in the Mobilgas Economy Run,The Lark X'-8
produced an outstanding 22.28 miles per gallon, topping all other V-8's.
The IAA "6" did even better.
Ideal for today's driving—shorter
outside by a yardstick.
"
"
1 - Spirited performance— the X' 8 goes from
0 to 60 miles an hour in 9.5 seconds!
,
0P- Spacious interiors (seats six)
and vacation sized trunks, too. •1101" Styled so tastefully, The Lark is
approved by I layer's Bazaar. Upholstered in practical. washable vinyls
or modern fabrics. 11111"
. Cuts insurance and maintenance bills.

MEMBERS OF THE WESTERN
DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION

4
WATERFRONT TOUGH GUY James Cava y tosses a party at
union headquarters to welcome Roger Smith as his new attarney. which also pleasea the well-dressed secretary: pls.% tal I
Cara Williams, wham Caviey has hired for Smith. The rioa
story of watarfront shenanigans also stars Shirley Jones. !'
color anti rinemaSr-ope nnd shwa, Wedne- day and Thu.
a.e 1.7:tr -ly

The annual meeting of the members will be held at the
Maio Office of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association, Murray, Kentucky. Wednesday, July 8, 1959,
at 11 o'clock a.m. for the purpose of hearing the report
of the President of the Association and a general discus
ion of the cooperatives affairs.

JOE

E

PACE, Secretary -Treasurer

55
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THIS PUMP IS NOW
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PIPE
CO.

Ar•I•ble no • 2-dnof •nel 4 -Amer
*edam, ha•Ot,p and stal.on w•gen.

Diecovrr ;rho 7,,r4'11 ore nil.01'R

By Order of the Board 0, Directors.

\
,
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,
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Taylor Motors, Inc.

303 So, 4th St.
Murray, Ky.

its
SEE THE STUDEBAKER TRUCKS . THEY COST LESS, TOO.

304 Maple

PLaza 3-2854

44
dr

4.W

SILIESDAY -- JUNE 23, 1959

ESDAY - JUNE 23, 1959
aboard in the fifth and connected
for his second two-run homer
in the seventh. Bill Skowron also
homered for the Yankees to help
relief pitcher Bobby Shantz win
his second game.
Fisher yielded only three hits in
severs innings and Al Worington
cleaned up in the eighth and
ninth for the Giants, who handed g
Ron Kline his fourth loss by
scoring four runs in the seventh

iamb*.

pr•:Eit & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(anted To Buy
USED

r

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

$550.00 WILL BUY 25 FI FULLY
equipped house trailer. See Hwy
119 near Paris Landing State
Park. Cypress Creek Road. Telephone Puryear exchange CIrcle
7-4415.
6-24NC

•

_ __
ISA:1W
MULTI-STAGE
JET PUMP

Furniture or call PL 3-4566. 6-24C Paved
highway, 21
/
2 miles from
city limit's just off 121 on Penny GOING OUT OF BUSINESS Sale!
20-INCH WINDOW FAN. Westingroad. Phone PL 3-5190 or see All fabrics less than whilesale,
house Electric Cook Stove, 40-in.
price. 3 Necchi SewBrooks Moody.
6-25P trZings
600 Poplar, PL 3-5616.
•
6-25C
ing Machines at cost. Greenfield
Fabrics,
Highway 94.
TRADE-IN-SALE BEGINS JUNE
6-25P
KIRBY SWEEPER WITH attachHALF BED WITH MATTRESS ments and polisher. A-1 condition. 24th. Treddle sewing machines,
$4.95; portable sewing machines, DRIVEWAY BLACKTOPPING. The
and springs. In good condition. Also 22-inch window
fan. Call $25.00;
1 used console Singer, Asphalt Paving Company is now
lne PL 3-4639.
6-24C PL 3-2911.
6-25C $49.50. Used
vacuum cleaners $5.00 taking orders for work on private
& up. Call Bill Adams. PL 3-1757 driveways. For prompt and ecocr PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th St. '[PC nomical blacktopping ask for the
Asphalt Paving Company at PL
KIMBEL SPINNET PIANO. 801 3-4506. You may arrange paySycamore. Can be seen between ments s low as $10.03 pea month
2:00 and 4:00 p.m. For information with n ) down payment and 30
days before your first payment
call PL 3-3500.
6-24P
is due. Call the Asphalt Paving
1958 4 DR BEL-AIRE Chevrolet, Company, phone PL 3-3208 for
topping service.
2 tone, just like new. Less than prompt black
Small driveways will be given the
000 miles. PL 3-2226.
6-24C
same prompt attention.
6-25C

• Franchise
Available

*for higher
pressures

•

A quality-built
water system
with exclusive
glass-lined
venturi that
provides years
and years of trouble-free
service. For lifts from 0 to
200 feet and for all types of
applical ions.

6

•

Major manufacturer of tractors and
farm machines has franchise available
for Murray, Kentucky, trade territory.
Wholesale and retail financing available. Capital requirements will be discussed personally with interested parties. If interested contact Box 32-I this
paper, for full details.

piOR

RENT

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
NEWLY
DECORATED
THREE rs3niot service. Tracts dispatched
bedroom furnished apartment. Ph by two-stay radio. Call culled
PL 3-3914.
6-25C Mayfield. Phone £33. If DO answer I
call collect Union city, Tennessee,
UNFURNISHED two bedroom du- pleene TV 5-9361,
TFC I
plex apartment. 1207 P.,plar. Phone
PL 3-1886.
6-25C
GARAGE APARTMENT, furnished or ur.furieshcd. North 13th
Street. Phone PL 3-1238.
6-23P

TV ADVERTISED
AVON Cue
meticsi offers an opportunity to
qualified women who wish to
irn a god income. 111.ss Alma
Catlett. P. 0. Box 1041, Paducah
Kentucky.
6-27C
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There has been much &is.
cussion about how long is
the life of a "STA-RITE"
Pump.
On June 16, 1959 Guy H.
Creason

of Benton,

Kentuc-

4

ky, traded his pump, which
he said

was

about 20 years

old, for a new

"STA-RITE".

On checking the records it
was found to have been in
service 18 years, althougtvii
there had never been any

was needed to put

CHA MIER 14
- What's wrong." I a.sked
1 1 said
now we know where the
"NyirE WANT that idol and we
They Stood to one side so II Moe I
is
VV want it cifitil ludo Donato, , cotilcl see the interior of the
"Theis are wine ytrer print'
Sergeant Prank Sellers loin me apartment
I OD there, too.
Jiddings said.
"Then we've got as answer to
"G000 neavens. somebody has i "Lets not re on nail-cocked on
Mortimer Jasper. Then we can wrecked the place" I exclaimed ithis."
go ahead and get this case butSellers and Giddings exchanged
They left me alone for twenty
toned up. Otherwise he can claim glances.
minutes
then 3Iddings and
you played us for suckers and
I flurried past them over to the Frank Sellers both entered the
we're out on a umb."
desk and surveyed the Jimmied room
1 sighed. "1 don't Know why lock with martini-tow resignation.
"1 guess we ve got your men
you take the word of some crook
Identified all right Pint Size."
-Well, it's gone: I said,
on a deal like that I suppose if
Sellers shook tus head. "This Sellers said
I nadn t been along and Jasper
"How come?"
time you've got to come up with
had accused Inspector Giddings something
"The man you identified Is
better thin that Pint
of planung that idol, you el nave
named
Ferguson He's aut
Size "
stuck up for him, Sellers But be"What do you mean, something parole ano nes dvuig at 0611
cause he accuses me, you come better than that ?" I
Sixty-first Street. He Take, regblazed.
running up here in the middle or
"Here's
place completely ular reports te Ms parole 'Meer
my
the night ... Okay, let's go get ruined
and ransacked and you has got a good iot working in
the idol.'
concern He's an expert on
birds are standing there dead on a
"Where Is it?" Sellers demand.
your feet. Now. suppose you quit electronics and nits peen making
ed.
kicking me around and find out good on Ma parole
"However
"In my apartment"
while ne was in
who ransacked this apartment"
"Let's go." Sellers said
Sellers looked at Giddings. "The prison he was teamed up a ith a
1 got up and buttoned my shirt
fellow named Jimmy Lenox Lenguy's got •
he said. "Let's
collar. -He said let's go," I said,
ox's prints are aisc an that flask.
get a fingerprint man up here
turning to Phyllis Crockett.
Thai ties the two M them in toand take a look."
"You're going to have • black
gether, anis when those two
He went to the phone and
crooks get together. you can
eye, Donald,- she said.
called headquarter*.
gamble something is happening.
-That's nothing,- I told her. "I
By the time the fingerprint men
"Moreover, that address at 9611
got
think I've
a broken elk"
arrived,
spotted the empty Sixty-first
"Come on, let's go," Sellers
Street almost eat kf
flask on the kitchen sink.
up on the place where Mortimer
said. "Donald Is going to give us
"That's not mine." I said.
Jasper is living on Carroiton
that Idol."
Sellers turned to the fingerDrive. Now then, we just could
"Well, now, watt • minute," I
print man, 'Take a look."
have something here."
said. "I didn't say I was going to
The fingerprint man dusted the
I nodded.
give it to pow That Idol is techwhiskey brittle. "Ws lousy with
nically the property of Mrs.
"I" be II good idea, under the
latents." he said.
circumstances. If you signet) a
Crockett, and-"
They took my fingerprints: complaint charging
Lenox and
-That idol Is evidence, and you
they dusted the apartment: they Ferguson with
burglary, arid
know It," Sellers Interrupted.
didn't find any fingerprints that made
an affidavit that would en"You had no business hanging on
weren't mine or the housekeeper.' able us to get
a search warrant."
to IL"
except the fingerprints on the
"Why should I sign anything"
'Rut,' I said, "It's not stolen
whiskey flask.
1 said "Why don't you fellows
Property."
"ft looks like a plant." Gid- take it on your awn shoulder,"
"What do you mean?"
dings said
"Now look. Donald." Sellers
I said. "SylvUt told me that
"Of course it looks like s said, and his voice was
almost
Degri Crockett wanted her to take plant."
Setters told him. -but we pleadins "we're in
deep enough
that"
aren't overlooking ant; nets; not on this thing
We've
along
gone
"Yeah," Inspector Thad Cid, In dealing
with this guy."
on your say-so and ... well, the
dings said. "She tried to hand us
saki. -The guys that picked e hole thing
is getting toe mixed
that una-that lasted for past on me were
big fellows. I think up We aren't going to stick our
anent two Minutes.'
1 could Identify one of them
necks out any' farther. Now,
"Well, she told me that and I from a mug shot"
you re s private citizen as well
believed her."
"Okay, Pint Size, we'll give you as a private detective Your place
'The hell you did," Giddings all the chance In the world."
Selsaid. "She made • deal with you. lers said. "Let's go to headquar- has been bUrglartzed and you
think you know the men who did
You were to believe her on that, ters."
it Be a sport Sign a complaint
and she wasn't going to blab
It was shortly after 1:30 A.M. and an affidavit and let us use
abotit this other evidence that-" that I picked out a race in
the a search warrant"
He broke off.
mug shots.
looked at Giddings.
don't
Sellers said, "Let's not do any
-That looks like the guy," I know whether I feel like co-opermore talking, Thad. Let's go get told Giddings
ating or not I've been kicked
that idol."
Cliddinge was skeptical. "Okay,
The three of us went down in Wise Guy." he said, "we'll check around too much this evening."
Giddings took a deep oreath.
the elevator. The 'quad ear was the fingerprints"
"Maybe I got you wrong earlier
waiting outside.
Ten minutes Utter there was In the evening. Lam," he said.
The two officers didn't say a I very great change in the manThe way he said it was like
word as they drove me to my ner of Inspector Thad Giddings.
having all his teeth pulled_
apartment bowie. •
"What about the prints?" I
"Come on," I told them, "let's
We went up to my apartment melt ed.
go."
I opened the door and stood to
Giddings looked at me and
one side. "Step right In, gentle- shook
his
head
wonderingly.
Donald has reason in tell
men," f said, and twitched on the -They check," he said. -The guy's
lights.
ton
fingerprints are on that flask. Friiiia•eiler
They entered the place, then You may be on the op and up opinionated to have an open
rrivideniv stopped. "Whew!" Sel- after all."
mind on that murder." as Iha
lers exclaimed.
I heaved a big sigh. "Well," story continues here tomorrow.
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10-Longs for
11-Iron
13-1.augbIng
16-Told
falsehoods
1D-Forms a
judgment of
30-Ventilated
37-Cries
23-Small
amounts
25-Choied part
26-Glowing
28-Spreads
ungracefully
21-Grip
30-Climbing
palm
31-Transaction
82-Wiped out
73-Challenges
35-Pertaining to
punishment
31-Coin
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SCOTT DRUG CO.
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"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main

11-Inlet
41-Carpenter's
tool
I2-Rodent

44-Compass
Point
46-Bahylonian
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Send Your Fine
Cottons to Our

:;

LOST & FOUND

Auction Sale

LOST: ONE BRONZE WATER Ski
between Murray & Kenlake boat
dick Sunday. Reward. Contact
Corky Carman. Orchard Ileii.hts.
6-25P

2 Miles North of McKenzie, Tenn.

JUNE 27

SANITONE
"Cotton Clinic"
Irr

At

SPECIALS

10:00 a.m.

Mon.

on Paris, Tenn., Hiway 79

• 25 HEAD - Now milking
• 18 HEAD - To freshen before end of year.
• 20 HEAD - of beautiful yearling to springing Heifers

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"

thru Sat., June 22 - 27

TIES . ,
PLAIN SKIRTS
BATH ROBES
TROUSERS

61 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Phone PLaza 3-2547

a5

i

40

THREE
,mee.
tires at the press of a button, a
cigar lighter equipped with curd
fox passengers in the back seat
and an interior upholstered ,n
plush velour.
And in case the big vehicle
doesn't respond to the self-starter, there's a hand crank.

This Herd Is All TB and Bangs Tested

only 100
49t
75t
490

(These Prices Cash & Carry)

A„,ls 3 0 --

SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

MILKING MACHINE, CANS and COOLERS

BOONE

SALE; RAIN or SHINE
C. F. PRESSON &

Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

SON - Owners

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Ray Martin, McKenzie, Tenn. - Auctioneer
So. Side of Square & 13th &

Main

LIL' AlikER

PL

3-2552

by Al Capp

FO'HEVVINS -5°B,F-SAKE--\
AT LEAST STOP bURPIKI:
AS -10'CHAWS ME,OPK SHE'LL F-FIND OUT AN
IS HERE."

yo'IS -6 ROA N
comilq;TOO,
HUH?-

•

years. Only 60c worth of

tionl

rLdiremr.1 a LA.

Answer

their swankiest staff cars.
Alexander, stationed at Columbus Air Force Base, owns a seven-passenger 1928 Cadillac.
The car, with only 42,000 miles
on the speedometer, has an intercom system, a built-in pump
which starts pumping air into the
_

rv

service on this pump in 18
material

i

FEMALE fiEl..Pj

OLD

ACROSS
I- Snares
II- Each
11-Jail
it'Smaller
14-Frees of
16 lly oneself
17-Three-toed
sloth
IS- French for
"summer"
11-Bai.kbonis
SO'Macaw
11 'onjunctton
32 Polishes
state
(abbr.)
24-Forced •tr
violently
through nose
26-initial
27-Condescend.
Mg look
$1'Location
39.Grasps
31 -Hurried
14-Rodents
35 Young
salmon (pl.)
$4 - Sun god
37 -Devoured
3S•Procrastinathin
Si. Vehicle
40 Saint (abbr.)
41 -Tendon
42-Flower
43-Central
American
Country
45-Departs
47-Stair post
40-Satisfied
DOWN
1-Marine snail
2-fie born•
3-11east of
burden
e-River In
Italy
15-Edible fish
6-Short
jackets
7-Climbing
plant
I-Compass
point
9-A stat•
(atibr

'053 DODGE CORONET, 4 DOOR
NOW IS THE TIME TO INSTALL
clan, green with ivory top, fully
gas. Look forward to next winter
,impped. White side wall. Gyroand install your natural gas ap...tic drive. Low mileage. See at
pliances now. You get up to 80
.03 S. 12th., PL 3-3607.
6-24C feet of service line installed on
your property free cf charge. See
your local merchants today for an
estimated cost on gas heating or
for other gas appliances.
6-25C
JOBS OVERSEAS SKII.LED-UN
skilled. Write Key, GPO Box 1171 I AM NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
N. Y.
IT? any debts other than my own as
of June 11, 1959. Gerald Thweatt.
6-24P

Male Help Wanted

*for greater
pumping
depths

COLUMBUS, Miss. - arli TRAILER, Air Force Sgt. Dallas Alexander
Price, 118 Orchard boasts a car equipped with lux6-23P uries which even the top brass of
the armed forces don't find in

TWO-WIIEK.,

Contact Bill
Heights.

L FIND IT IN THE WANT AIDS
BY OWNER, 1958 CHEVROLET SEVEN
ROOM HOUSE W ITH
FOR SALE
pickup. Half-ton, three - quarter bath, oil furnace
heat, newly decbed. Deluxe cab. See at Wiggins orated,
NOT10E
154 acres of land, on

PAGE

Sergeant's Auto
I Ultra-Luxurious

.•••••••

NANCY

by Ernie Bushmiller

ii

I

ITS NOT MY
FAULT THAT THEY
STUCK TOGETHER

JELLY
APPLES

TAKE
ONE

ABBIE an' SLATS

SEA S ACTIN' UP SOME GUESS I'D BETTER TIE UP
TO THAT
LIGHTHOUSE
TILL IT CALMS DOWN--

oLD

by Raeburn Van Buren

'

THE LIGHT / THOUGHT
I SAW UP THERE'S GONE
NOW, MUST HAVE
BEEN IM AG!WING
TWINGS

THE FOOL - E
DIDN'T KNOW WHEN
HE WAS WELL

OFF!!

w

_At

PAGF Irnr-ft
LEDGER & TIMES —
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Lochie LandoIt, Editor

Miss Devon Jackson Become
William A. Luther Jr., at s Bride Of Lt,
College Church

ITEPI) AY — !INF. fr., 10

ganist. and Mr. Rabert Saar,
'
Jcalist. Miss Henry's numbors
were -Traurnerei" by Schumann,
-Liobestraurn" by Liszt, "Thr
outh The Years" by Youmans
and
"I Love Thee" by Gneg
. Slit'
accompanied Mr. Baar who
sang
a selection front "The Sing
Of
Ruth" by Gaunod and
"The
Lord's Prayer" by Malo
Debbie Reynolds - Tony Randall
ne at
the close of the ceremony
. The
traditional Lohengrin marc
in "MATING GAME" - Color
h by
ocial Calendar
Wagner and the wedding
march
by
Mendelss.:hn were played.
Saturday, June 27th
liAri and Mrs. T. Wade Craw
A reunion for all memb
Col Jackson gave his
ers and ford of 1107
daughter
Olive Street left this
farmer delegates to the
in marriage and with
AND
Egyptian past week-end
h:m she
for Lexington. Ky..
C ,-cha.rman for golf match
Music Camp will be
approached the altar. She
es.
held at the where
was
Mr.
Craw
f
eLadie
ford
camp. Local delegates are
s Day Wednesday. June
will attend
beautiful in her wedging
spon- a law school
gown
for a few days. 24 are Mrs. Chris Graham and
sored by the Music
of white lace and tulle, featu
DepaAment of While there
ring
they will visit with Mrs. Frances Parker. Players
the Woman's Club.
a princess bodice and
are
bouffant
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Clau
asked to be at the Country club
`Confectioner 0. P. Baur is
d
floor
Shut
lengt
h
skirt.
The scalloped
cred- nak .n Lexington.
pro shop aarainptly at 9 a. mited with inventing the ice
neckline and long petal
cream
• • ••
that
point
Ekarrsorne scheduled for play
for
soda in 1871 when he urged
sleev
es
were
outlined with sequins
a
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Suble
are:
customer suffering from
tt
and
pearl
s. Her fingertip veil of
dyspesia and children have
returned to
Venela Sexton, Marge Kipp
to try ice cream and
imported illusion was attac
,
a bit of their h. me in Denv
hed to
er after a Virginta El!is and Betty Lowr
flavoring with his seltzer
a coronet of sequins and
y;
instead visit in Murray with
seed
her mother.
Juliet Wallis. Mary Kern. Re
of the usual cream.
pearl
s. Her bouquet was a love
They were here especially to
••••
at- becca West. Euladene Robinson;
spray of white bridal roses
and
tend the wedding of her brother, Merrell Pearc
e, Marilyn E 1 lj s
miniature ivy streamers.
Roy Weatherly, Jr. Harry
Beth Belote. and Ann Mean;
Miss Carol Jackson. only
Rea
sister
erly accompanied the Subletts to becca Irvan.
Emma Sue Hutson,
of the bride. was her maid
their home in Denver to spend
of
Purdom and Katheryn Kyhonor. M iss Shannon Beasl
ey,
the remainder of the summer
Ruth Wilson, Mary Belle OvReed. Ky.. and Mrs. William
with his sister and her family. .:by.
White
Betty Hahs and Virginia
of Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
Mrs. Elbert Erw,n, who also came Blackburn;
were
Elizabeth Slum eyer,
bridesmaids.
to attend the Jones - Weatherly Frances Miller.
Mary Moore GaeThey wore identically style
ta-raiding, has returned to her ".ter. and Reba
d
Overby; Billie
sheath dresses cf pale blue
home in Royal Oak, Michigan, Willson. Stell
cotton
a Hurt, Biltie Cowith full lace overskirts.
Their
after visiting here.
hoon. and Mary Rayburn; Sinatra
headpieces were matching
• • ••
lace
Sluar
neyer
.
Mary
Eliza
bande
beth
Fulaux, featuring a tiny bow.
By DELOS SMITH
ton.
Li
Ohl&
and
Ella
Mae
Quer
DPI White Science Edito
These attendants wore whit
r
e
termous; Glaria-s Etherton. Lu
NEW YOFIK UPI — Two
gloves, slippers, and carried
psyere,Dora
n.
Enid
Sande
rs,
and Charchologist urge their scien
cents of white carnations inter
tif.c
lotte Stubblefield.
brethren not to blind thems
spersed with green and white
elves
No luncheon will be served
to the inner-workings
calad
ium
leave
s
and
white tulle.
of people
MRS. WILLIAM A. LUTH
W!•rinesday.
by clinging to set ideas of
ER, JR.
Lt. Clayton Abrams, Whitmire,
Colorful 2-Tone Beauties!
•• ••
what
is normal da human outlo
The
S.
C..
serve
olle
d
as
ge Presbyterian 'ed
best man. The
oks anti
the
dignity and solemnity of usher? were
*Values to $:1 each :111(1 more
behavior.
Church was the scene
Lt. William A. EdSunday the occasion with
By VERNON SCOTT
a background wards, Ft. Campbell. a n
They spoke if the set ideas
afternoon at three o'clo
Sacrifice at . . . .
d
Lt.
that
ck.
June
of
UPI Hollywood Correspisaillsot
fern and standards of
came out of the well-kno
14 far the marriage of
blush Charles W. Glover Jr.. Ft. Camp5 for $3 — 12 for $5
wn psyMiss De- white peonies
HOLLYWOOD itTf — The miland
chologist tests which are
gladi
bell.
von
oli.
Jackson, elder daughter
The
sup- lionaire movie magn
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. —
of beauty of the wall
ate St rode
posed to trap the teste
(1.711 Lt. Col. and Mrs. J.
arch and
Miss Wanda Walker, Smithland,
d person purposefully throu
240 acres of iris nurse
D. Jackson, cross was
make a child mire independen
ry stock must be moved befor
gh
ench
his
to
plush
ance
t.
d
ofby
and
a special reg:stered the weckl
reveal.ng
Lt. William A. Luther, Jr.,
his inner-self. fice.
e subdividers start building.
init guests as
arrangement of • white
removed a life-sized picture — A working mother doesn't son
What if he ctoesn't know
Here's your chance of a lifet
flaw es. they entered the foyer
of Mr. W. A. Luther of
his in- of himself from behin
ime to
fill your yard with
Aik- Branched candelabra of
d his desk says a child devolopment pro- en, S. C. and
nterse/r
giant 2-tone hybrid bearded iris
lighted church.
the late Mrs. Lu- tapets
— pink
and prepared for an h oir's work. fes r.
and
flank
red,
ed
each
As an example, Drs. Jane
lavender and orchid, yello
side. The
thee
Mrs. Jackson selected for her
w and orchid. Not small.
TarDr Alberta E. Siegel of Penn
family pew's were mark
He removed his jacket and slid
skimpy varieties, but
vinger and Abel Otsario of
ed ye:1h daughter's wedding, a white eyeThe impresive double
luscious oversize 2-tone bloo
St. into his swivel chair
State
Unive
rsity
ms this:
ring
condu
white
cted
dress
Louis Cited jytha1ogical
ed only
sattl 1)01
a
and green fern let model and white accessoros
burst into a rainbow
of color year after year after
data in slacks and a T-shi
.
study . of working mothers' off- VOWS were pledged with the Rev sprays.
rt.
which show that soldi
year. lid,
Mrs.
actua
Luthe
lly
r.
stepm
Willi
other
wort
ers who
am Sptarman officiating
h $1, $2 each — and even
of the
It was conference time. Two spring with Dr. Lois M. Stolz at
more, now yours beanswered
groom, was attired in a blue emquestiaruatires in a
cause if we 'don't sell
As the guests assembled,
lieutenants sat formally in deep Stanford University. They stud- the presenceiof close erineds arid
them, they'll be plowed under
a pro- broidered sheath.
way that indicated they
. Order
Her accesscries
relatives.
now at this ridiculous
were leather chairs befor
gram
ied
kinde
52
of
rgarten children in
nuptial music was pre- were white
low price — for less than
n wrnal. with -high moral
e the high. Both wore corsages
you would
The
e." were powered come
altar
of
pay
the
for
chur
their
ch
"inte
ordin
pictur- sented by Mies Jane
rpersonal relations" in
ary iris now you get giant
any president. The
a little more likely to break
Henry, or- of feathered carnations.
2-tone hybrid bearded
dowr. scene would
iris — 5 for only $3
be ludicrous anypl:ice the classroom. with the emphasis
in comtxst than others.
— a full dozen for $5.00.
Following the ceremony, Col.
No CODs, wi
'FAI
LURE
on
the children's "qualities of debut in Hollywood.
' MAY BE ILL
pay postage. Send check
Normality in Doubt
and Mrs. Jackson entertained
, money order or cash
with order —
The big shot reached down and pendence and interdependence."
m,
,er
y
Tine they said. was
plant
memb
back
ers of the weddina group,
ed by our unconditional
"a para- exploded
money-back guaran"Our
findings
the quiet afternoon air
dox" which sh.nv; that
indicate
tee of satisfaction. Ni
that
immediate families and out of
"normal. with
more at this price when these
a lengthy blast ,f a ship's there are no difference between
DENVER — 011,0 — If Johonny
Ay" and "goad adjuotme
are gone'
town guests with a reception at
nt" are horn attac
hed to a compressed- the children of working and non- fails in school, it may riot mear
tough questions with many
GENERAL MERCHANDI
their
home
.
NASH
can- air container.
VILL
E.
ts;i. —
SE CO.
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He yelled. "Ira working mJithers in respect to he's a dull boy. Perhaps he needs
tradIctons. They chdn't
Dept. 37327, Nursery
The brIcie'; table was nverlaid
'Come on, Boy!" snapped Arnol
suggest war!"
Division
d
and fired a water pistol dependence and
there is no ouch thing as
independence." medical attention.
normal- into
Ray as he waved a piece of bacon with a handmade cloth and cenMilw
aukee 1, Wisconsin
the face of the nearest said Dr. Siegel.
So says Dr. C. Henry Kernp
ity. but they caet dou
e. a rind tied to the end of a long tered with a white and green arbt on hench
"Only extensive re-search can pediatrician and professor
-enan. an impeccably dressed
whether psychological scien
Name
at Col- stick.
rangernent of peonies. stock. and
ce has man
determine whether the revolu- orado University medical
of rotund proportions.
a sound idea of what it
school
is.
"Boy" is anything but a boy. In caladium. T h e tiered wedding
The wounded assistant leaped tion which has brought mothers
"School . failures are a medic
On one hand are psych
Address
cake decorated with rases was
a: fact, he's a mean -looking.
ol Rica! behei
from
r.d
onekitchen to Office is good or problem and should be treat
a chair and screamed,
theirrots: on the other -the
ed as eyed alligator eight
served by Miss Loretta Tucker.
teot- "You
feet
City
long
rat fink- at his boss, who bad for their children and their such." }Creme said. Basically,
ers with their abstractio
Zone
such owned by L,nnie Lewis
Mrs- Jerry Alston served frosted
ns and
State
. who
calmly squeezed the trigger again home life." Dr Siegel said. "but failures are a matter of
over-renpldicatians" which
adjust- found him by the side
Ii me punch. Bells of Ireland
try —this time
of the
to make every-me "mor
hitting his target on for the time being I'm quite cer- ment, he added.
e or less
road three years ago and keeps graced the service and silver
the forehead.
a one thing.. like
tain the working mother is here
"In grades one through three,
"adau_sted" or
candlelabra of burning white tahim as a pet.
Shows No Sympathy
to stay
!somewhere between a
failure often is caused by menta
per of
l
Ray's job is to feed Boy, of pers.
Henchman N
pales"
2 sa. calmly
deficiency or slowness or by unFor traveling the bride chose
whom he says: "He's about
through the derrem-trat.an. showas
But theorists also get "stra
detected handicaps such as fault
y tame as alligators can get.
nd- ing
a costume of French import, a
which
no sympathy for his cohort,
hearing .,r sight. Among smart
in the details of their
the- seeki
isn't quite tame enauih to get pale blue and white emiarnidce-,
ng no favor from the bigwig.
oretical measurements of
children who cannot read, thert
sheath with w
persantoo close. He knows when
e acce
oality. What strands
As Henchman No. 1 kneeled
it's
may
be a mental block that feedi
the ,r1513 and
ng time, and he knows my Her corsage was of white
obehind the chair sulkily. Mr. Big
tests alike is that few
makes a certain type of teachng call"
denias and tiny rosebuds.
persons pushe
have any ability to reall
d a button and a side door
result in a learning deficiency.
ze wrtat
FriF•
-wing a honesanarin to
Ray said the critter -will come
swung opera instantly. Two more
makes them tick and to
by
The deficiency can be corrected
see themUnited Press International
ra . Lt. and Mrs. Luther
fr..m ias far away as he can hear
underlings collided in their rush
selves as others see them
by going back to the first grade
F. H. RIDDLE
NEW YORK -.
will live in Lawton. Okla., While
me"
—
to
Here
be
fed.
s
an
Just
them
to ace modate the master.
. two
The yuung child learns
Your islephon• Manager
electronic unit for the home that level and retesching by another massive jaws clamped
he has
he is assigned to Fort Sill.
on the
"You've ruined my suit," eximpuises and that some
method." he said.
pros des warning of approachin
he can't
Out
af
food
town
and
guest
the
'gato
s
atten
r
ding
slowl
g
y slipped
claimed one of the newcomers.
follow without getting into
bad weather.
the wedding were gr. and NITA.
trouInto the cool water of the lake.
ble. So he manages to
"So what." his partner said. 'It's
The world IA currently producThe relative intensity cif. say.
control
J. L. Beasley. Reed; Miss Barbara
"He
alway
s
goes
back
an old one the boss gave you
then. and in the
in
the
ing
about
23
million carats of water to
process acan advancing thunderstorm or
eat it," said Ray. He Walker. Paduersh; Mi s s Marie
anyhow. Lernme see the label."
quires a moral sense
By early
tornado is shown on the unit's diamonds a year — enough to fill beckoned again
and Boy carne Grubbs. Paducah; 'Miss Nancy
adoleacence this sense is
"Take your hands off me" cried dial,
about
75
bushe
l baskets.
strongly
Webb, Mayfield; Mies Marilyn
and an alarm is sounded if
up for more food.
the first.
eatalatished. "at least on the
the storm is severe.
verBut the alligator "won't eat In Mahan, Mayfield; Mies Jenny
bal less"
"Out! Get out!" the boss belEvans, Paducah: Mr. and Mrs,.
The unit covers a 40-mile ra- nique of mouth-to-mouth breath- the wintertime." his
lowed as they beat a retreat.
feeder said.
Adolescent Rigid Thinker
Lt I s GO! It's that time of year again. Ever
dius, comes in combination with ing, says the maker. Johnson & "I got him to eat
a little piece of Orman Chnard and Mr Kenybody getting
"The typica: ado:eacent
"I can't stand all this confuJohnson, New Brunswick. N. J. mullet last
is rigid
an AM radio receiver and
neth Clinard. Springfield, Tenn.
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tonio, Tex.
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Lt. and Mrs. Robert Buckin
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With
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al." t h e
patient's head The other end, inles, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex ; Mr.
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ducer reached for a bottle of pills
earnrriuserte
and Mrs. Cecil Luther, FrankFor the picnicker this sunid over the tongue, provides
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The state of Arkansas has
nication to the Amer
to be on the
had fort, 111..
ican Psy- and turned on a record player, mer cornea Charlite,
Mrs. 0 L. Andrews.
five different constitutions.
termed the the breathing tube.
road watching the "no vacancy" signs roll by!
chological &esti. In other
full volume. He then raced to a
The
Then, too,
wards,
Birmingham Ala.. Mr. and Mrs
country's first foam charcoal
prese
nt
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adopt
and
he has no idea that his
ed in 1874. has
calling ahead to plan get-togethers with old
attitudes book shelf to set five miniature wood lighter. The hicko
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r
t
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ds is a
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more than 40 times.
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the neces- toy animal musicians clanking liquid spray spreads
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k
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HOUR SERVICE
lights instantly
uses
insight into themselves. They
excla.med "Restful"
while you're gone. For all this help to make
mathe first try, according to De- after baby outgrows it. Made by
a vacation
ture enough to be able
Talk Tires Rim
happi
er, you pay very little. Remember. Long
to express
BabyB
athin
fianc
ette
e
Corp
Cory.
,
Detroit, the manu. Rochester,
Distance
their standards thus: 'I
"How about ..me refreshmen
am the
t fact urer.
N Y. and W. R. Grace & Co..
costs less when you call station-to-station with
kind f sserson who .
extra bar.whereas before we get down to business!"
!he new Lifetime Tub has high
gains after 6 P.M. and on Sundays.
the adolescent begins his
expres- he asiked his employes Before
A trigger-operated self-powered impact strength, won't peel or
sem thus: The right
they could answer, he pushed a
way is,
chip
and
can be used later for
foe horn for small boat owners
In their copanion, ':the
• • •
great button and hollered into the office emits a deep-throated
mass of the populatian
blast loud •iich things as a laundry basket
adoles- intercom. "Draw three beers."
or
tote
box.
enough to be heard at least 1.000
cent" in this regard. and
Thirty seconds later a dignified
HINT FOR A HAPPY ENDING. If you'r like
if you
feet sway in dense fog, claims the
e
me. you're
i•
are 3 peychollogist
mans in DRY CLEANING
Fresh As A Flower
attempting to valent entered the room carrying du Pont Co.
already making plans for a big Fourth of July.
Here's an inexpensive intermeWilmi
ngton
help "actOlescent" adult
.
Del.
But
The
all too
s by psy- three glasses of draught beer— horn is powe
In Just Ono Hour!
often the fifth of July isn't such a happy
red Ly a liquified gas diate range cartridge for sportschological means. yoou
day. So I'd like
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farme
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haw you're doing by
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Winby du Pont
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g this big
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,
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a
glass
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htful thing
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n
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so much to
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our new picture, scious
and dekeep in touch .., particularly on the Fourth.
. lin Mathieson Corp.. New
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prerlem 'Visit To a Small Planet.' I think Reausitube
York.
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techit's
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day. All this talk tires me out.
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she important to you? Because she's one way your telephone company can continue
bringing you the best in new
telephone developments at the
lowest possible cost. Through
research, Southern Bell works
constantly to add pleasure
and convenience to your
everyday living.
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